Financial Assistance Checker℠
A low-income assistance qualification tool

Energy and utility companies can quickly identify consumers who qualify for low-income assistance with Experian’s Financial Assistance Checker℠ score.

Our Financial Assistance Checker helps you develop an efficient internal program to improve enrollment in low-income assistance qualification.

Save resources and acquire customers
This cost-effective tool enables you to:

• Easily manage internal low-income assistance programs.
• Automate the recertification process, thereby reducing the need for manual intervention in internal programs. This will result in decreased time, labor costs and other expenses.
• Generate awareness and promote enrollment to consumers who may be eligible for low-income assistance.

Application for Financial Assistance Checker score:

• New customers — Based on your score parameters, those who provide adequate background information are immediately scored to see if they qualify for low-income assistance.
• Existing customers — Customers already in an internal low-income assistance program must be recertified to verify their low-income status. Financial Assistance Checker works with your program to reduce the number of manual application reviews and automatically qualify current enrollees who still meet the low-income assistance program requirements. For those who don’t immediately qualify, the score indicates the need for a manual review. The score will not disqualify anyone from the program.
• Community outreach — You can use Financial Assistance Checker to survey your database to identify and contact customers who qualify for low-income assistance but are not currently enrolled.

Let us help you increase your revenue and reduce costs by quickly expanding and maintaining your low-income assistance program.

To find out more about Financial Assistance Checker, contact your local Experian sales representative or call 1 888 414 1120.